
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

SOD~I~ERN DISTRICT CF FLORIDA


UNITED_ STATES O~ AMERICA, ex

tel. ~SABEL AYE~S, )


CASE NC. 97-~894-CIV-5~OOR_~

Plain~i£f,


) Magistrate Judge Brown

V. )


AMITAN HEALTH SERVZCES OF DADE

COUNTY, INC., a Florida corpora-)

zion, ~ENE CORVO, RAMON S TTLZmmT AGREm T

DOMINGUEZ, JESUS GARC£A, RAMON UNITED STATES AND DEPENDANT

EERNANDEZ, RED CROSS HOME CARE, )

XNC., a Ylorida corporation, )

X-TEh~ED C3t~E, INZ., a Florida )

ccrpora~ion, EUSEB~O .qUERTA, )

JORGE PEREZ FRANCO, JOSEMARTI )

HOME HEALTH, !NC., a Florida

corporation, RAt~ CAMACHO, and

SANDRA CORVO,


Defendants.


This settlement agreement <"Agreement") is entered ±n~o by


and among the U~i~e~ Sta~es ~f A~erlca ("United States") acting


through the ~nited States A~torney f~r ~he Sou~her~ District of


Florida ("USAO"~, on behalf o~ the Office of Inspector General


(*’OIG")-oZ the United 8taEss Department of Health ~nd Human


Se,-vices ("D~S"); and defendant Jesus Garcia. Collectively, al!


of the above will be referred tc herein as "the Parties".


I. The United S~a~es has zlai~.s agains~ Defen~anzs,


predicated upon the False Claims Ac:, as amended, 31U.S.C. SS


37~9-3733, the Civil Monetary Penalties Law, 42 U.S.C. § 1320a




7a; and ~he Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act, 3i U.S.:. § 38~1:2


as well as under common law, ~or improperly filed claims for


reimbursement for the :osts of home health services under Title


XVll! (the Medicare ~art A program). The Uni:ed Stz~es also has


administrative claims against the Defendants under the provisions


for exclusion from the Medicare, Medicaid and other federal


health care programs, 42 U.S.C. ~ 1320a-7(b).


2. The OIG, Federal Bureau of Investigation ("FBI"), and


Palmetto Gove~-nment Benefits Administrators ("Palmetto") have


conducted inves~igazions of claims for reimbursemenZ ofthe cost


of home health services submitted or caused to be submitted by


Defendants. On ~he basis of these investigations the United


States contends that Ramon Domlnguez was one of two owners cf


Amitan Health Services of Dade Co~!~ty ("Amltan") . From August


1995 through September 1997, claims for reimbursement were


subrtizted by Amitan for home health services which, ur~der


Medicare law, should not have been subm!tZed. The United Stazes


contends ~hat these claims were for home health visits which


either were nc~ provided or were provided ~o beneficiaries who


were non qualified to receive home healzh services~ and ~ha


zlai~s were therefore fslse and fraudulent under ~he False Ciaims


Ac~. X-Tended Care, ~nc. <"X-Tended"), Jose Marti Home Health,


Inc. ("Marti"), and Eusebio Huerta ("Euerta") provided


documental±on to Amitan tc s~apport these false cla±~s.


Add~iczlally, cost reports submitzed by Amitan to Medlcar~


conuained misrepresentations as =o costs incurred and




transactions wi~h undisclosed reiazed parties. Ramon Hernandez


and Jesus Garcia allowed their names to be used as owners,


officers, and directors of Amitan in order to conceal the urue


owners, Ramon Dominguez and Rene Corvo. Further, funds received


from Medicare by Amitan were s,~bseq~ently ~ransferred to Ramon


Dcminguez, Jesus Garcia, Ramon Hernandez, X-Tended Care,


Eusebio Huerta, and Jose Marti Home Meal:h, Inc. Defendants’


conduct ~escr!bed in this paragraph is hereinafter referred [o ~s


the "Zovered Conduc~".


After !nvestigating the Covered Conduct, the United S~ates


intervened and filed an amended complaint in United Sta~es


America e~ tel. ~sabel Ayers v...Am, itaD ~ealth Services of Dad~


County, Inc., Re~ Co~-vo, Kam~.n ~omincr~ez, Jesus Garz~a. R~mon


Hernandez: Red Cross Home Care, I~.~ X-Tende¢ care, Inc.,


Eusehio Huerta, Jorme Perez Franco~ and Jose Mar~± Home Health,


inc., Case No. 97-C894-Civ-Moor~ <hereinafter, "the Co~plaint"~.


The complaint was later amended to add Sandra Corvo and Raui


Camacho as defendants to the action.


Garcia contends that there was no intentional or ~nowing 

zonduct on his part concernin~ the Covered Conduct. 

T~rme o~ Aareement 

3. The Parties desire to setnie, compro~tise and resolve


issues and disputes between them based upon ~he above claims in


order to avoid the uncertainty znd expense of litigation.


4. The ~aruies agre~ that ZhlS Agreement does not


constitute an admission by any person or ent±~y, and shall not be
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cons~.--ued as an ad~.1ssion by any person cr entity wlth respect zo


any issue of law or fact. The Par~ies further agree that this


document cannot be used as evidence against any of :hess


Defendants in any subsequent criminal trial.


5. !n accordance with the mutual covenants and agreements


herein, and wi~h full authoraty tc enter into ~his Agreemenz and


be bottnd thereby, the Parties agree as follows:


A.	 Jud=ment


i) Defendanu Cesus Garcia consents to the entry of


Judgment in Case No. ST-0894-C:V-MOCRE in the amcun: of


$87,233.!5 a~ainst him.


2> Defendant Jesus Garcla understands that o~her


judgments will be entered against other defendants in Case No.


97-0~94-CIV-MOORE, including one in the amount of $9,456,253.99


against Amitan Health Services of Dade County, Inc., and has no


objection to the entr~" of such judgments.


3) These Judgments in Case No. 97-0894-CIV-MOORE shall


accrue interest in accordance wi~h 28 U.S.C. ~19~i.


B.	 AmQunt cf Payment.


I) The full balance of the bank accounts restrained by


the Preliminary [njunction in Zass No. 97-0~94-C!V-MOORE wi!l be


transferred :o zhe United States. The accounts to be transferred


to the United States pursuant to ~his Agreemen~ are as follows


Accou~zs of K~.itan Health Services ~f Dad~


~The amount tc be transferred is the full amount i~ zne

accDun~ on the da~e of transfer and may be hi~her than the amoun[

indicated here.
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Terrabank #127=63~2-06

Terrab~k #12706302-07


AczouDts cf R~moD Dom±n~uez 
TerraDank #12S72551-68 
Terrabank #125725SI-06 
Terrabank #12572551-11 

1,669.65 
100.79 

Accounts ~f Ramon 
Terrabank #12702420-06 
Terrabank,#12665711-20 

$ 600.19 
5,9~7.~! 

Account cf Eusebio Huerta 
T~rrzbank #127150~0-06 $ 2~.67 

ACcount of Jose Marti ~0~ He~iZ.h

Terrabank #12675865-06 $ 42,~67.3~


AcCounz of American Home_Health Services

Terrabar~k #127!1322-06 S 16,!23.79


ACcoUntS 3f Mavlene C. Do~in~uez

Terrab~nk ~12643580-06 S 42~.~2

Terrsbank #i~43580-20 ~,954.9c


~) Defendants agree that any Medicare pay~.enzs


currently b~in~ wizhhe~d from Amitan by Palmetto, as well as any


additional monies which migh: result from any cost report audits


or se~tle~enzs, shall be released to the United Sta~es.


Defendants hereby fully and finally relinquish any in~eresu in or


claim uo these monies. Defendar~s agree not zo resubmi~ to any


Medicare carrier cr inte,~mediary cr any State payer any


previously denied claims rela~ed zo ~he Covered Conduct, and


agree n3z to appeal any such denials cf iaims. In addition,


Defendants hereby a~ree not zo seek or accep~ any reinlbursement


from Medicare or any ~her Federal health care program which


Amitan has no~ already rezetved by ~he effective date zf this


Agreement.


~.~ Financial Statements
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i~ Defendants have provided sworn complete financLai


dis:losure statements tc the Un±ted Stazes, a~d the United stazes


has relied on abe representaUicns ~herein in reaching Uhis


A~reem~t. Defendants warrant that ~he financial infcrmatimn


uhey have provided to the U~i~ed S~ates is thorough, accurate,


and complete. Defendanus further warrant that ~hey do ~o~ o-^m cr


have any interest in any assets ~vhich have not Deem disclose~ to


the United States and tha~ they have made no misrepresenta:~ons


in cr in connection wi~h the fmnancial information they have


g~ven Dr will ~rovile. in the even~ that ~he United States


discovers previously undisclosed assets totaling ~en thousand


5oilars ($10,030) or more in value, which existed at the time of


execution of this Agreement, and in wh!ch Defendants had ~n


interest, conting@nt or otherwise, the United States may at i~s


option: (a) rescind this Agreemen~ and reinszate its suit upon


the underlying claims described in paragraph 2; or (b) ie~ uhe


Agreement s~and and collect the amounts set forth in ~aragraph


55A~ above plus one hundred percent (I00%) of the value of the


assets previously undisclosed. Defendants agree not to contest


any collection ace!on undertaken by the Unitel States pursuant ~o


this provision.


2) In the event that the United ~tatee opts., pursuanz


to subparagraph i, to rescind thls Agreement, Defendants


expressly agree not to plead, argue or otherwise rais~ any


defenses under the zhecries of s3a~ute of. limitations, laches,


estoppei or other similar theories, to any civil or




  

adminlstra~ive causes of action filed by the United States


rela~±n£ to the Covered Conducz except to the extent thaz these


defenses were available cn September 15, 1997.


6. Notwithstanding any term of zh±s A£reement, specifically


reserved a!%d exci~ded from the scope and ter~s of this Agreement


as to any enzity or, person (including any of the Defendants) are


any and all o~ the followins:


l) Any c~vil, crimznal cr administra~ave claims


arising under Tizle 26, U.S. Code (Inte_--nal Revenue Code~ ;


2) Any criminal l~ab±li~y;


3) Except as explicitly stated in ~hls Agreement, any


admznlsrracive liability, including mandato_-y exclusion from


Federal health care programs pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § !320a-7(a) ;


4) .~ny IaahL!ity to the United S:atss (or its


agenzies) for any conduc~ other than ~he Covered Conduct;


5) Any claims based upon such obligations as are


created by this Agreement;


7. ~. Garcia agrees to be excluded under 42 U.S.C.


S 1320a-7(b) (7) from participation in Medicare, Medicaid, and all


other federal health care programs as defined in 42 U.S.C. ~


13~0a-Tb(f), for a period of zen (10% years from the date of this


agreement. Garcia understands ~hat Ami~an Health Services cf


Dade County, Inc. has been permanently excluded from


paruacipaticn in Medicare, Medicaid, and all ozher federal healzh


.care prosrams as defined in 42 U.S.C. ~ 13~Oa-Tb~f). and has nc


objez~ion to said exclusion. Such exclusion will have national




effect and will also apply to all other Federal procurement and


non-procurement programs. Defendants waive any further notice cf


the exclusion. Defendants agree not to contest such exclusion


either administratively or in any State or Federal court. Xn the


event of a criminal conviction o~ any of these defendants, any


mandatory ex:lusion, imposed pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1320a-7(a)


would be independent of the exclusion referenced in th~s


paragraph. If any of these Defendants submits or causes the


submission of claims while excluded, he or she is subject tc the


imposltlon of additional civil m~netary penalties and


assessments. Defendants further agree tc hold the federal


programs and all the federal programs’ beneficiaries and/or


sponsors hard.less from any financial responsibility for services


furnished to such beneficiaries and/or sponsors after October 19,


19B8 and until such time as their provider status is restDred.


Defendants specifically waive their rights under any statuze or


regulation to payment from Medicare, Medlca~d, TKIC~RE, VA or CPM


during the subject exclusion. Upon com.Dietion of the exclusion


period, Defendants may apply for reins~ate~enz in aucordance


with 42 C.F.R. ~ I001.3001.


8. Release by United States. Subject to the exceptions in


Paragraph 6 above and the bmnkz-~ptcy provisions see forth below


in Paragraphs 12-13, within 120 calendar days after paymen~ of


~he Judgments described in paragraph 5A, the United Sta~es shall


release the Defendants fro~ any civil or ad~iniszrative moneta_--y


claim it may have aBa±nst ~hem under the False Claims Act, 31




U.5.C. §§ 3729-3733; the Civil Monezary Penalties Law, 42 U.S.C.


§ 1320a-T:; the Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act, 31 U.S.C. §§


3801-3812, and the ccmmon law thecries of unjust enrichment,


payment by mls~ake, breach of contraztj and fraud for the Covered


Conduct. The United Staues does non agree to waive any righ:s,


obligations, or causes of action ozher than those spezifica!Iv


referred to in this Agreemen:. This release is appl;cable only


to the Defendant who is a party to :his Agreement, and is not


applicable in any manner ~c any other person, partnership,


corporation oro~her enuity.


9. ~[aivers by :he Defendants.


A. The Defendants agree no~ to contest further the amount


due under thls Agreement or any remedy consented to under this


Agreement. The Defendants further asree to waive all pr3cedurai


rights granted ~nder the ~alse Claims Ac~, ~he Civil Mcne:ary


Penalties statute and regu!ations, and D~qS Claims Collec~ion


regulazions (45 C.F.R. Part 30) and comparable ssate laws


including, but no~ limited to, noti=e0 hearing and appeal with


respec~ to the amount due.


B. Defendan:s waive znd will not ~ssert any defenses :hey


may have to any criminal prosecution or administrative actiDn


relating ~o ~he Covered Conduct, which defenses may be based in


whole or in par: on a contenzion that, under the Double Jeopardy


Clause in the Fifth Amendment of the Ccnszituzi~n, cr undmr the


Excessive Fines Clause in the Eighth Amendment of the


Ccnsti~u~ic~, ~hls Settlemen~ bars a remedy sought in such




criminal prosecution cr administrative &c~icn. Defendants agree


that thi~ set~lemen~ is not punitive in purpose or effect.


Nothing in this paragraph or any ozher provision of this


Agreement constitutes an agreement by the United States


concerning the =haracteriza~ion of the Seztlement A~.ount for


purposes of the Inter-hal Revmnue Laws, Title 26 of the United


Sta~es Code.


C. Defendants a~re~ that they wlll no~ seek payment for any


of the health care billings cDvered hy :his Agreemen: from any


health care beneficiaries or their parents or sponsors.


.Defendants waive any causes of action against zhese beneficiaries


or their parents or sponsors based upon the claims for payment


covered by this Agreement.


i0. Costs and a~torneys ~ee~. Each Party to the A~reement


shall bear i:s own-cosus and attorneys fees.


il. Bindin~ Aureement. This Agreement shall be binding on


the heirs, administrators, execu~ors~ successors and transferees


of Defendants.


The Parties expressly warran~ that, in evaluating whether to


mxecute this Agreement, ~he Parties (i) have intended that ~he


mutual promises, covenanls and obliga:ions set forth herein


constituze a contemporaneous exchange for new value g~ven to


Defenda1~ts, w!thin the meaning cf Ii U.S.C. Seczion 547[c) (I) ,


and i2) have concluded that these mutual promises, covenants and


obiigmtlons do, in fact, constitute such a c3nten~poraneous
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exchange.


13. In the even: any of these Defendants commences, or a


third party commences, within 91 days of the effective da~e of


:his Agreement, any case, proceeding, or other action (a) under


any law reiazing to bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization or


relief of debtors, seeking to have any order for relief of any of


these Defendant’s debts, or seeking to a~judicate any cf :hess


Defsndants as bankrupt cr ~nsolvent, or (b) seeking appointmen:


of a receiver, trustee, custodian or other similar official for


any of these Defendants or for all or any subszantial part of any


of these Defendants’ assets, Defendants agrse as follows:


a. Defendants’ obligations under this Agreement may no: be


avoided pursuan: to II U.S.C. Section 547, and Defendants wil!


no~ argue or otherwise take the position in any such case,


prcceedlng or so:ion that: (i) Defendants’ obl~gaticns un/er


Agreement may be avoided under II U.S.C. Section 547;


Defendants were insolvent, at ~he time thls Agreement was entered


into, or became insolvent as a resul: of ~he payment made tc the


United States herstunder; or (iii) ~he mutual promises, covenants


and obligations se~ forth in this Agreement do not constitute a


contemporaneous exzha-nge for new value given to Defendants.


b. In the event tha~ any of ~hese Defendants’ oblxgations


hereunder ara avoided for a1~y reason, including, bu~ not li~zed


to, through the exercise of a t~astee’s avoa~ance powers under


U.S.C. §547, :he United States, at l~s sole option~ may resc:nd


:he releases in thas Agreement, and bring any cavil and/or




ad~inlszrative claim, action or proceeding.againsz Defendanzs for


the claims ~hat woui~ other~,ise be covered by ~he releases


provided in Paragraph 8 above. IZ the United States chooses ro


do so, Defendanzs agree that (i) any such clalms~ actions or


prcceed&ngs brought by the United States (inclu£ing any


proceedin£s to excl~de Defendants £rom parr&cipation in Medicare,


Medicaid, cr other federal health care vrograms) are nor saboect


zo an "automatic stay" pursuant tc I% U.S.C. Section 3~(a) as a


result of the action, case or ~roceedin~ described in the firs~


clause of this Paragraph, and tha~ Defendants will nor argue or


oZherwlse c~ntend ~ha~ the United Sta~es’ claams, actions or


proceedings are subjec: to an automatic s~ay; (ii) ~ha~


Defendants will not plead, argue or otherwise raise any defenses


under ~he ~heories of statute of limi~atlons, laches, estoppel or


similar theories, to any such civil cr administrative claims,


actions or proceeding which are brought by the United States,


except tc the extent such defenses were available on September


15, 1997! and (iii) the United Staues has a valid claim sgainst


De~endants in the amount of :reble damages plus penalties an/ the


United States may pursue its claim, in~er ella, in :he case,


action or proceeding referenced in the first clause of th±s


paragraph, as well as in any other case, action, or proceeding.


c. Defendants acknowledge that their agreements in this


paragraph are provided in exchange for valuable considerati=n


provided in this Agreement.


14. Defendants agree that all costs, (as defined in the




Federal Ac~lisi=Ion Regulations ("FAR°’) § 31.2D5-47 and in Titles


XVIII and XLX of the Social Securizy Act, 42 U.S.C. 5§ 1395


1395ddd (1997) and 1396-1396v(I~97), and :he regulations


promulgated ~hereunder) incurred by or on behalf of any of the


Defendants in connecti3n with: (1) the matters covered by zhis


Agreement, (2) the ,Government’s audit,s) and civil and any


criminal invest.igation(s) of the ~atcers ~overed by this


Agreement, (3) Defendants’ investigation, defense, and corrective


actions undertaken in response =o the Gover~.ment’s audlt(s) and


civil and any criminal investigation(s) in connection wzth the


me, tars covered by :hls Agreement (including a~orney’s fees),


(4) the negotiation of this Agreement, and ~5) the payment made


pursuant tc this Agreement, are unallowable costs on Gover?.men:


con~racus and under uhe Medicare Program, Medicaid Program,


TRZCARE Program, Veterans Affairs Program (VA) and Federal


Employee Health Benefits Program (FEHBP) (hereafter: "unallowable


costs"). Defendan£s will no: char£e such unallowable


directly cr indirec~iy to any contra=ts with the United States or


any state Medicaid program, or seek payment for such unallowable


costs through any cost report, cost st~uement, information


statement or payment re.cuest submitted by any of ~he Defendants


tO the Medicare, Medicaid, TRICARE, VA or FEHBP programs.


15. Baz~ain between the Parties. This Agreement con~eins a


co~pleEe description of the bargain between zhe par~iss. All


material representations, understandings and promlses of the


parties are contained in this Agreement. Any modification must




be se~ fc.--~h in wrining ~nd signed by all parties. The


Defendants repreeent that this Agreement is entered ~nuo with


knowledge of the events d~scribed herein, and upon :he advice of


legal counsel. The Defendants fu_-ther represent ~h~ th~s


Agreement is voluntarily enUered into ±~ order ~o avoid


litigation, without, any degree of duress or compulsion.


16. E~uticn b~ the ~az~:ie$. This Agreemen~ shall become


final and ~ind±ng upo~ th~ date of the last signature of a pa~t7


herenc or, i~ ~he s~en~ ~ha~ the Relator cbject~ n3 nhls


agreement, upon ~he date cf approval by ~he ~our:. This


Agreement ~y be executed in counterparts each o~ which shall


consultute an original and all of which shall co~sti~ut~ one and 

~he same Agreement. Each person who signs ~hls Agree~e~: i~ a 

representative capaci:y warrants tha~ he or she is duly 

authorized to d~ so. 

17. Jurisdiction of :he District Court. The par~ies agree


that ~he United Sta:es District Court for the Southern D~szrizt


cf Floridz shall retain jurisdiction in this case to enforze the


zerms of this Set~!ement Agree~enz.--


Date:

JESUS GARC IA


Luis Fern&niez, Es~o~_ire ’ 
Counsel f~r Jesus :~arcia ~ /’ 
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FOR THE L~TED STATES:


Da~e:

LEW~S MORRIS

Asslezan~ Inspector General

Office of the Inspector General

U.S. Department of Health


Human Services, Room

330 Independence Avenue, S.W.

washington, D.C. 30301

Tel: (202) 619-2078

FaX: [~02) 401-3197


THOMAS E. SCOTT

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY

SCUTHERNDISTR~CT OF FLORIDA


Date:

M. RIChARdSON


l~ant United S=ates Attorney

99 .S. Fcur~h Street, 3rd Floor

Miami, Florida 33132

Tel: (305) 961-9336

Tax: (305) 530-7139
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LEWIS MORRIS

Ass~ez~n~ ~nspector General

Office of nhe XnspecUor General

U.S. Department of Health &


Human Services, Room 5~27

330 Independence Avenue, S.W.

Washington, D.C. 30301

Tel: {202) 619-2078

F~.~: [~02) 401-3197


THOMAS E. SCOTT

UNITED STATES A.’TORNEY

SOUTHERN DISTR~CT OF FLORIDA


/

Da~e:


Ass$M~ant Uniued S~a~es A~orney

99 R.S. Fcur~-h Street, 3rd Floor

Miami, Florida 33132

Tel: (305) 961-9336

Fax: (305) 530-7139



